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MEDICAL STUDENTS TO HAVE 
PRIVATE PATIENTS' 

Students on the clinical services 
at Talmadge Hospital are to 
have private paying patients. 

Full _paying private patients 
are n9t new to Talmadge but the · 
fact :that those ,who treat them 
may personally receive fees 
from these patients is new. 

In the past, fees received were 
turned over to _a fund, but that's 
to be changed. Administration 
forces are rather pleased with, 
and are pushing the new system 
which, however, has not yet 
gone into effect. "We have had 
trouble with the loan and aid 
systems in the past, but things 
might be improved," said a well 
hidden administrator. 

"Students don't need to be 
paupers," said a well-known 
color tv enthusiast who asked 
his name to be withheld. He 
·further added, "The students do 
most of the work for the patient 
and either they ought to be con -
s ide red or not asked to work. " 
(This quoted sage has not been 
through the medicine block yet). 

Reactions to the proposal have might well have to be r earrang-
been varied. Certain excellent ed, for the fact of charging a 
departments whose policies have flat r ate of about $47 per day is 
always been "Every patient is economically discrimatory. 
treated the same and given the Low cost · patients would be 
best medical ' care we have", paying not only fo r their care 
have voiced opposition to the but the high cost patients' care 
plan in that Talmad~ is a teach- as well. · Billing systems for 
ing hospital for students, in- lab work, consultant fees, and 
terns and residents. It is these supplies would need to be re-
people who really have the re- vised. Also, protocol would be 
sponsibility of caring for the changed drastically . Things 
patients. That Talmadge be in- could get wild if the thought ever 
come generating for those got lose that as a s tate hospital 
learning is repugnant. where folks pa id fo r what they 
Proponents of the plan cite a got, · they had the r ight to bring 

different and "better" type of rea l political pressures for care · 
patient would be available for and treatment. 
teaching, and of course, look at . The e ntire last argument is the 
.all that nice money, too.... one of pr estige. "Well so what!" 

Semi-neutral observers have says the Cadaver. The Cadaver 
commented that the a:r:guments has been this s chool 's biggest 
all ·seem benign compared to negative c r itic and can there-
the problems .that could come fore say that what counts is the 
up with private patients. Little medical students, interns and 
things like no telephones in pri-. r esidents being trained. This 
vate rooms, in fact no real pri- is a good school by and large. 
vate rooms, let alone sui~ Any gimmick to get more funds 
rooms. Billing procedures . for faculty is just that outside 

FEES 
of bigger salaries . The clinic 
is already overworked . The 
new progr am would work them 
more . 

The Cadaver is for improve-
ments. We say that if monies 
are to be collected as medical 
fees and given to those who care 
for the patients, then give it to 
the medical students who other-
wise receive nothing, but do 
(or did) most of the work. Keep 
~almadge free for teaching and 
learning! 

Anyway, what about the basic 
science people? What about 
pure research people? They 
are being discriminated against 
as they wHl receive none of the 
fees. With what shall they be 
paid to add to their pr estige and 
attrac..t: better ones? Are they 
not important, too? So then, the 
medical students on the clinical 
service will receive patient 
fees if the Cadaver pl ans are 
accepted. LBJ will take care of 
the less fortunate. 
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New AOA Members 
The annual Fall AOA lecture 

and banquet was held Decembe r 
)4, 1965. The speaker was Dr. 
David C. Sabiston, Jr. , profes -
sor and chairman of the Depart-
ment of Surgery at the Duke 
University Medical Center. 
Dr. Sabiston spoke on the 

pathophysiology and manage -

THU~~jER 
-

The banquet was held at the 
Augusta Town House . The fol -
lowing students we r e elected to 
membership: 

- Senior s: Elmo Clyde Kelly, 
James R . Wilhorte , Truett Jar-
r ard, Lana Shewey , James 
Gregory, Steve Clements, Bob 
Harris, Carl M. Nechtman, 
Hubert Manning , Harvey Wages, 
Harvey Roddenberry, William 

Taylor, Carol Meyer, Dale Mc-
Cord. 

The chapter would like to ex-
press its appreciation for the 
excellent attendance at the noon 
session conducted by Dr. Sabis-
ton. 

Iniation of the new members 
will be in the Spring. At that 
time we will have another dis-
tinguished lecturer. 

January , 1966. 

THE CADAVER 
The -CADAVER is pub-

lished at .infrequent inter-
vals at The Medical Col -
le ge of Georgia and dis -
tributed to students and 
staff. ·Co tit rib u ti on s 
should . . be adc;:lressed . to 

me~~ pulmonary e mbolism. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the editor·; names will be 
withheld on request. · With The Money 

Jr. Harry B. O'Rear has been 
elected to the board of the 
Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust 
Company. .The Cadaver con-
gratulates Dr. O'Rear on this 
honor and hopes worrying with 
all that money won't be so bad . 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET" 
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PERKINS 
Barher Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 
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me.n's wea1 

DANIEL VILLAGE 

AUGUSTA. GEORGiA. 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
590 BROAD ST •. 

10% Discount 
To Medical Students 

Phone 722-4056 
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Drugs 
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Phone 722-6426 
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1296 BROAD HREET 
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EDITORIAL 

Intensify Communication 
For ages men have spoken and written of the need of better 

communication among the ms elves. So it is today. The Medi -
cal Colleges of the nation are trying to perform an objective self 
study . MCG is a part of this program as I am sure you know. 
Most of us have filled out questionnaires and other things and a 
few points are salient. 

One .·of the questions asked was to rate this medical college as 
to best, etc. A very hard question about which to be objective. 
I certainly would dislike to have to treat a patient on the basis of 
such a meager fact as I know about all the medical schools. The 
answ.er on that question will doubtless cause great impact. Is 
this questionnaire a good method? 

Secondly, the questionnaire asked about the type of teacher one 
liked. The choices were mainly (1) the pearl giver, (2) the per-
son who presented both sides of the controversial points and 
nothing more, and (3) the person who gives controversial points 
with his own opinion. It will be interesting to see what the ans -
wers to that one produce. It may show whether medical students 
appreciate an honest person who tries to give both sides and pre-
sent his own opinion. One worry always about the pearl giver is 
that what he may give is his opinion and not fact. Even if the 
pearls were fact, the fact may change in the next week. The 
person who lectures without giving the benefit of his experience 
and opinion is falling short of his job. 

Third, one question asked about the content of the material 
presented you in medical school. This question completely dis-

(Continued on Page 7) 
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WOW! 

I 

Goodness gracious look what's come to our little 'ole school. 
A real Madison Ave nue baby, Mrs. Marilyn Fleming is now the 
Public Relation officer for the Medical College. Her job is letting 
the rest of the world know what's going on here. Sadly, most of 
her present job has been trying to find out what's going on right 
here at MCG. Often she only hears about things going on right 
next door by outside sources . SAD SAD SAD 
Mrs . Fleming is well qualified, personality and experience 

wise, to help us all . She has a B.S. degree from the University 
of Southern California; a good mind and vision; eight years pro-
fessional experience in Los Angeles and New York with Benton 

·Bowles, the largest advertis ing agency in the world; and a Geor-
gia legislator /or a husband. What a combination! Marilyn, The 
CADA VER welcomes you and encourages your work. 

In her work, Mrs . F leming needs to know what is going on here 
from student parties to research papers to faculty policy changes 
Her confidence is assured if you ask her not to let the cat out of 
the bag prematurely. How~yer, when th€ time comes, she can 
do a good job of letting things be known. MCG needs to be known 
more than just about anything else. There are a large number 
of events which routinely happen here that are not ~mown even in 

---------------------------~ th~st~e. fftt we~kn~~ th~medk~ce~erwooWbebetter 
Letter To The Editor thought of a nd have a good deal more prestige and support. 

You -- be you head of a department, a secretary, an aid, or a 
Editor: 
I am a J . M.S. on OB-GYN who 

has completed his three weeks 
on University Hospital OB rota-
tion. There are a few facts-
about that rotation which I feel 
need to be brought to the atten -
t ion of the faculty and student 
body of MCG. 

This year, due to the lack of 
space in the L&D suite., the 
J .M.S . 's sleep in the rear of 
the hospital on the first floor. 

The remoteness of these facili-
ties from the L&D suite become 
most apparent after midnight 
when one has to run upstairs 
for a delivery. ff one waits for 
. the elevators he would not be 
long in setting a world's record 
for the most number of precipi -
tations for a J.M. S. in one year. 
But, alas , we J.M.S. 's need our 
exercise, don't we? 

There is a room in the L&D 
suite with thr@€ beds and is 

student --when something is -happening, please let M;;i.rilyn know. 
Her office is in the Administration Building next to the vending 
machines and her extension is 751. Call her too if you'd like 
s ome news . ff she doesn't know, she can help find it out quickly. 

labeled "for interns -and Resi- least one more bed. Why can't 
dents oilly" . This student saw J .M.S's use these beds very 
no more than one intern at a close to the labor room? 
t ime sleeping in this room~ The beds in the room that is · 
The Residents never use this provided for J.M.S. 'soncallat 
room as they always sleep else- UH have already caused several 
where. This leaves two vacant cases of kyphoscoliosis. AJMS 
beds, plus adequate room for at (Continued on Page 5) 
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~~ Mf irmation ~ Vieb1alll" A statement prepared by the 
student organizers of "Affirma-
tion: Vietnam''' explains, "In re-

Emphatic public affirmation of are Dick Langford, president of cent months world opinion has 
the United States commitment to Emory's Student Senate; George been focused on small segments 
South Vietnam is the goal of a "Buddy" Darden, President of of the United States' population 
three-phase state-wide student the University of Georgia Stu- who openlyprotesttheir govern-
movement recently initiated at dent Body; and Howard Tellep - ment's involvement in Vietnam. 
Emory University in Atlanta. son, President of the Georgia These objectors give strong 
Named "Affirmation: Vietnam" Tech Student Body, all of whom voice to their convictions, and 

by its stud~nt organizers, the are charter members of the the nations of the world, friend 
movement will begin with a student steering committee. and foe alike, must surely won-
comprehensive poll of the resi- One of the . main purposes of der . at the strength of conviction 
dents of Georgia regardingtheir the organization is to present of those who consider the United 
opinions of the U.S. commit- to the public the various histori- States' commitment an undeni -
ment in Vietnam and will culmi- cal bases for the United St-ates able and irrevocable one. 
nate in a massive assembly at present posit.ion in the Vietnam ,.'The opinion of the majority 
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of the minority, This minority 
has a right to be heard a~d, in -
deed, should and must be re ard. 
However, there rests with the 
majority the task of making 
known to the world that our na-
tion's commitment is supported 
by her people and will be ful-
filled. This task can no longer 
be ignored." 
Aocording to its constitution, 

"Affirmation: Vietnam" through 
its three -pronged plan of attack 
(consisting of the educational 
effort, the opinion poll, and the 
assembly) will "analyze and 
present the factual foundations 

(Continued on .Page 7) Atlanta's new athletic stadium. situation. cannot be obscured by the voice 
The third pointoftheplanof f'i=========================~;;;::====================:;;;,::;;;;;,:;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::==;;:::;;:::==:::;:;; 

the organization is a state -wide 
speaker's bureau to help inform 
the public on the facts of the 
Vietnam crisis -- cbroad and at 
home. 
· A politically non-partisan ef-
fort, "Affirmation: Vietnam" 
has already received endorse-
ments and promises of support 
from student leaders of all the 
major colleges in Georgia. In-
cluded among these supporters 

MINOR REPAIRS 
'RAKE JOBS TUNE UPS 

WASHING WAXIN-G 
LUBRICATION ATLAS TIRE 

GAY'S. ESSO 
SERVICE CENTER 

DUKE 
Re_staurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO 
*NATIONAL HfLLS 

* SOUTHGATE Pl:AZA 

Color TV Headquarters 

Vis_it Augusta's 2 Largest 
Recol'd Oepartmi!Jnts 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

.\lEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

MEN'S 

WEAR 

Le GRAND E'S 
INC-

756 BROAD STREET 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 
TELEPHONE 722-3983 

FULL SERVICE BANKING 

I NATIONAL 
BANK ===- & TRUST Co. 

of Augus9a 

1 122-sm I 

MAIN OFFICE; Two fnlrances 
&2j BROAD STREET • 820 REYNOLDS STREE1 
WA \ TON WAY OFFICE: 1602 WALTON . WAY 
MIL{EDGE ROAD OFFICE : 206 Mli.LEDG.E ROA[l 
Member F. D.l .C. • Member Federal lleoerv~ ~y1lem 
Affl UATI D UUU COMP~Nr Of Gt:OIGI,& 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
1424 MONTE SANO AVE. PHONE RE 6-2553 

FRENCH DRY CLEANING COMPANY 
1299 Emmett 
1 Day Service 

Phone 733-4446 
No Extra Charge 

ROSENTHAL'S 
968 Broad Street - 722-42l2 

North Augusta Plaza 824-1220 

Southgate Plaza 798-7379 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPfl'AL, PHYS1CIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE- PRESCRIPTION DEPA'RTMEN'f 

142ij Harper Street 

Personblized Service 

.Augusta, Ga .. 

We Have Your Size 
ORTHOPEDIC & SEMI-ORTHOPEDIC 

SHOES 
MEN· WOMEN'and .CHILDREN'S 

We offer Specia l Services in ... 
Fitting Correct & Co·rrective Shoes 

We Fill Doctors' Prescriptions 

Dial PArk 2·8113 
310. 8th ST. 

Between EUis & Greene Sts. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 3) 

must get deformed somewhere, 
somehow, so I guess this is as 
good a place as any! 

the intern 's recreation room is wise for University Hospital and to do. Hits Dr. A. J. Gatz 
.off limits to students. Couldn't the Medical College to combine whats doing the teaching this 
even one small clos et or bath- their internship program. Each year. I hopes none of the 
room be provided with orange program would be strengthened younguns get seasick. 
crates to sit on and a 25 watt and UH would not have to go to Maw said she herded that there 
light for a student's room? the recruiting expenses or the weren't nolearnin books either. 

The regulations governing the 
J.M. S. 's on call at UH state that 
he cannot leave the hospital 
during his 24 hours on call. 
Therefore, he is forced to eat 
there. The price of meals at 
UH is considerably high. The 
J.M. S. doing his work as a vital 
member of the obstetrical team 
at UH has to pay the "visitors 
price" for a meal, notthe "em• 
ployees price", the latter being 
much less. It appears logical 
that since we are forced to eat 
there the hospital could provide 
two meal tickets for the J. M. S. 
on call or at least employee 
privileges. 

I am told that the elaborate expense of hiring a $20, 000 Seems them neuroanatomy 
party given by UH for "recruit- to $30, 000 a year director of books comes in many kinds and 
ing" interns for next year was t-m_e_d_i_c_a_l _e_d_u_c_a_ti_o_n_. _____ -+ the best 'un was one with Dr. 
so highly successful that only a Dear Mr. Editor: Gatz name on it. Only them 

,.small part of this year's senior Sore was tough learning Daddy ain't around. So that nice lady 
class attended. It is said the Bowles is out of the Neuro- up at the book store went out 
folks from UH presented the in- anatomy business. Just about and beat the buses special for 
ternship with a defiant attitude as bad as when Uncle Willie's the 2nd Idition. Then Dr. Gatz 
and most seniors don't think of Big Herman, the world champion had hisn sent back cuase thar 
going to UH for an internship. hog, died. Daddy Bowles has was supposed to be are 3rd 

The size of the staff on OB 
service being smaller at UH 
than at E TMH, we could use the 
free time to study, but no place 
is provided where we can rest 
our weary bones and collect the 
photons reflected from East-
man. The only area provided 
where one can put his "black 
bag" is the floor of the labor 
room. Aside from all of this, 

Might this questionable sue- been kind of a patron saint to Idition which is rumared to cost 
cess be due to the unique treat- the freshmen and he had done a more. S'ore do hope that this'll 
ment these future interns re - pretty fare job. Hit's just sad, get straighten out. Last I 
ceived at UH while J .M.S. 's? but I record all the others who hearded was that thar nice lady 
Surely the internship at UH is were learnt by him are mighty had to go out and git agin some 
good as the staff doctors are grateful. Don't seem write, 2nd Iditions so's thar'dbe sorre 
quite .good. Why not spend some that a man can git so busy that thing to study besides brains 
money ahead of time on quarters he don't have the time to do that ain't fit to be fried with 
and meals and not so much on a what he does best. Maw says I. eggs. That don't seem right.' 
party? ought to be fare and really Daddy Sounds like hit's as hard to larn 

Fellow students and faculty, I does better at other more im- that neuroanatomy this here 
leave you to think of these situ- portant things and maybe he's a yar as hit is to swim while tied 
ations and suggest further re - tired a workin on brains. I justi :up in a sack 'o coal. Maybe 
medies . think it is important for youngu~ things won't a be so bad and the 

Thank you, 
/s/ M. Merren 

to get good learnin. r fellers can just turn thar other 
Well .to the feller that's tryin, cheek and git by. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Your points 
are well made • It might be 

HOUSESTAFF BENEFITS 

to paddle Dadqy Bowles boat 
goes my best wishes. He's got 
a lot smart amoun~ of padqling 

facilities available. The lobby 
is cozily decorated in Hospital 

· ·· Left-Over Decor, creating a Effective July 1, 1966, new . ,.credit of $385.00 per year at charm all its own. Many mo-
fringe benefits totaling over · the laundry. This credit can be dern innovations are offered: 
$1, 000 per year will be added. applied only for payment of Climate: Please specify; ac-to the present salary structure laundry charges. comodations will be varied to for interns and residents at These allowances will be suit your wardrobe. For those ETMH. As stated in a memo furnished to all housestaff ex- with ski togs, o.ut third floor sent out by Dr. Rufus Payne cept: - lacks only snow. A beautiful these benefits are: l" Those persons who are on lounge area is provided for hot 1. Single residents or interns fellowships. chocolate and songfests. If you will be furnished a room in the 2. Career residents. 
Resident's quarters, if avail- 3. Interns andresidentswhosE are traveling light and brought 

only your bikinis, the first floor able, at no cost. If a room iE salary is being paid by sources is designed for your needs. not available, they will be re- other than ETMH. 
imbursed at the rate of $32. 00 4. Those interns or residents Wonderful, sweltering heat is 
per month. This will also apply who are paid a rate greater instantly available by closing 
to married residents or interns h h bl· h d 1 the door and windows of your t ant e esta is e pay sea e. room. 
since suitable housingfor mar- EDITOR'S NOTE: Wonderwho Noise: Guaranteeddisturbance 
ried couples is not available. 
2. Each resident or intern the above four types are? free. To avoid the upsetting 

will be paid $20.-00 per month i----------------1 jangle of a phone in every room, 
as reimbursement for meals Place Of one phone has been provided 

for every floor. Should you re-while on call. This may take ceive a call, the bell captain 
the form of tickets, tokens or Th M · h . e· . o· n· t· . will convey this information to other forms of specie which 
will be redeemable at the Snack you by a discrete whisper over 

And now fo.r all you weary the pao-ing system. You will Bar, Cafeteria or in the vend- ' b~ 
world travelers, the CADAVER also be spared the constant, , ing ma.chines • 
annou~ces its discovery of a rather anoying noise of the 3. A credit of $65. 00 at the 
new locale of beauty, fun, and water closets, as they seldom Bookstore will be made avail -
variety. This lovely three- work. Functional facilities are able to each intern or resident 
story edifice is conveniently located in -a semi -adjacent to compensate for the cost of 

uniforms per year. located facing away from Gwin- building. 
4. Each int~rn willbe given a nett Street, with minute parking Recreation: Outdoor games 

Sincerely, 
Ma!sh Frog Melvin 

come inside for the first time! 
Mountain climbing is excellently 
simulated by an occasional trip 
to third floor, as no elevator is 

·provided. The initial trip can 
be made with the equivalent of 
a full camping pack, as there 
are no bell-boys to carry your 
luggage. And for all you ad-
venturous spelunkers, our first 
floor is constantly provided 
with new and exciting openings 
to the intricacies of the water 
pipes. These same holes pro-
vide an excellent work-out for 
the Olympic Broad Jump Com-
petition. For an international 
flavor, .a proud new announce-
ment of a brand new game: 
GUESS YOUR SWEDISH BA TH ! 
It is played every time you step 
into the shower and try to ad-
just the water temperature . 
Some lucky winners have been 
known to get the proper se-
quence: a lovely steam bath 
followed by an icy cold spray. 
This is, of course, on two 
separate occasions. 
But rather than rave on about 

the really fascinating ac,como-
dations of this lovely vacation 
spot, let us invite you to visit 
us. The address is Women's 
Dormitory# 1 .••.•• 
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STUDENT DISASTER SYMPOSIUM 
James Brooks, Myron Collins, 

John Newton, and Frank Robert 
were among the approximately 
200 medical students from 89 
medical schools throughout the 
United States who attended the 
MEND symposium on "Disaster 
Medicine" on October 21-22, 
1965, in Washington, D. C. 

MEND (Medical Education for 
National Defense) was created 
during the Korean War out of 
the fear of a possible nuclear 
attack upon our country. The 
conference was sponsored joint-
ly by the medical departments 
of the Armed Forces and the 
U. S. Public Health Service. It 
was also the first of its kind 
strictly for medical students. 

Thetwo days were sub-divided 
into four sessions that were 
held respectively at the National 
Naval Medical Center, the Na-
tional Institute of Health, Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center and 

_Andrews Air Force Base. This 
report will attempt only to 
mention a feyv of the outstanding 

features of the conference. 
· Some highlights of the sympo-
sium were: (1) Inspection of a 
disaster shelter at the National 
Naval Medical Center, (2) a 
filmed demonstration of a hospi -
t al disaster plan using the 
Packaged Disaster Hospital, (3) 
a mass casualty drill at the 
NNMC, (4) a tour through the 
army M-U-S-T (Medical Unit 
Self - contained Transportable) 
Hospital, and (5) the "Broken 
Arrow" demonstration at An-
drews Air Force Base. 

It has been estimated that a 
thermonuclear attack could des -
troy 703 of the hospital beds 
available in the U. S. today . 
The Packaged Hospital Unit (PDH) 
was created to meet this antici -
·pated need in the event of a n 
attack. PDH's with a 30 day 
supply operational capability 
contain approximately 660 boxes, 
weigh about 45,000 pounds, and 
require 7 ,500 cubic feet of stor-
age space. The equipment will 
establish a 200 bed hosp~tal in 

Scenes from the Medical College's Talmadge Hospitai'a~ it ·held 
a recent Disaster Drill. Evaluations of the drill which was held 
January 12, 1966, are not yet complete . 

STARK ·EMPIRE 
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING 

PLAtilT: Druid Park Ave. Phone RE 3-3611 

FOLLOW THE FASHION TREND ... 

710 BROAD STREET, .. AUGUS TA'S FINEST., 

a pre-selected building (usually 
a school). PDH's are Federal 
property, loaned to the States 
and stored in communities for 
for use in a national civil de-
fense emergency. Under special 
circumstances a PDH may be 
used in a natural disaster. 

The Army's M-U-S-T Hospital 
is a collapsable, inflatable unit 
with its own power unit, oper-
ating room, and hospital ward. 
It can be transported by truck 
or plane into the combat area. 

The "Broken Arrow" demon .. 
stration at Andrews AFB center-
ed around the medical emer-
gencies created by the simula-
ted crash of an F-100 fighter 
aircraft with a nuclear weapon 
onboard. 
Capt. T. H. Wilson, MC, USN 

speaking on the topic "The Na-
ture of Disasters" said, "A 
medical disaster exists when 
there is a discrepancy between 
the magnitude of a problem and 
the facilities available to handle 
the problem." He said that the 
nine million recorded accidents 
in the U.. S. in 1960 underscores 
the need for first aid training, 
and then went on to say that 
many physicians forget first aid 
procedures and actually con -
sider them beneath their dignity. 

Many so-called disasters pro-
duce no more medical emer-
gencies than are seen by an in -
tern on a n average Saturday 
night in the ER. The medical 
problems are often magnified 
by communication failure, in-
efficient use of equipment and 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

trained personnel, and lack of 
education in emergency proced-
ures. Mass casualty drills anq 
effective communication are of 
utmost importance . Each com.:. 
munity should anticipate dis as-
ter (natural as well as man -
made) and make plans to handle 
the sick and injured in the most 
efficient way possible. 

Many other aspects of disaster 
medicine (ranging from surgery 
to psychiatry) were discus s ed. 
The representatives from MCG 
were made keenly aware of their 
own meager training in this 
field of medicine . It may also 
be appropriate to remind you 
that there is no well-organized 
plan - even in the medical 
mecca of Augusta - to cope with 
medical disasters. 

. •• M ron Collins 
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1480 Gwinnett St. 
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Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lunch 

Dinner 
11:15- 2:30 P. M. 
5:00- 8:00 P. M .. 

The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member federal Deposit lllMwance CarporatiOll 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Walton Way 
7th and Telfair 
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VIETNAM Among other officials are 

Georgia's Governor Carl E. 
(Co~tinued from Page 4) Sanders and Senators Richard B. 

of the position and commitment Russell and Herman Talmadge; 
of the United States in the pre- six Georgia congressmen: G. 
sent Vietnamese conflict." Elliott Hagan, Howard "Bo" Cal-

The accomplishment of these laway, James A. Mackay, Char-
goals will entail the "presenta- les D. Weltner, John James 
tion of public discussion groups, Flynt, Jr., Russell Tuten and 
forums, panels, lectures, pub- · Augusta Courier Editor Roy 
lie assemblies, or other simi- · Harris. 
lar programs, the pubLi.cation of Other student leaders who have 
papers, pamphlets, and books, pledged their support to the pro.;. 
and making known the results of gram are Marvin Moate, presi-
public polls and other indicia of dent of the University of Georgia 
public opinion," the constitution Student Senate; Charles McDon-
states. ald, president of the Georgia 

Student officials of the move-: State student body; Jim Ham-
• ment emphasize, "Affirmation:1 brick, president of the Georgia 

Dr. Charles L. Hudson, presi- stead of just patching them up Vietnam" does not necessarily State night school; Frank Hughes. 
dent - e lect of the American when they get sick. support the government's day- president of the Oglethorpe stu- ' 
Medical Association, was in The many problems of health to-day policy in Vietnam, but dent body; Debbie Rosen, presi- · 
Augusta January 5 at the invita- and its related areas were dis-· the commitment in which the dent of the Agnes Scott student 
tion 0 f Dr. Thomas Findley. cussed. Efforts at trying to government is presently in vol- body; -- Jane Sampson, president. 
To Dr. Findley are sent thanks meet these problems are being ved." of the Spelman student body; 
for this opportunity for u_s to made, he continued, even though Although the organization con- and Tommy Tucker, president 
see and hear Dr. Hudson. , there are terrible blocks to a sists entirely of college and high of the Emory College Council.· 

On Wednesday at Noon Dr. solution. school students of the state of An assembly will come as the 
Hudson addressed an overflow There was a lengthydiscussion Georgia, it has received en- climax of a two-month effort by 
crowd in the large auditorium concerning fatalities resulting dorsement and much support Georgia students from 49 col-
of the Medical College of Ga. from automobiles and accidents from outstanding nation~- leges throughout the state to 
He talked on the subject of in general. ers of government, business, show support for the Vietnam 
Medicar e and the problems, Dr~ Hudson is als·o gravely and the press· commitment. Admission to the 
challenges and opportunities concerned that the average Dean Rusk has said, "It is quite assembly will be free· Motor-
this progr am presents to the physician have confidence in the true that Hanoi lives on expres- cades from across the state are 
entire nation. He gave a talk leadership o'f the AMA and that sions of dissent or .disagreement being organized as transporta-
in the manner of 'let's sit down things are done for the general here within our own society. I tion for persons from cities 
and talk this over' and stated, best of all. He did concede of think the repeated demonstration other than Atlanta. 
"Medicar e might be bad for the several areas where the AMA of unity in this country is very Remar M. Sutton, Jr., a stu-
USA if a ll present attitudes are and he were not being aggres- important in persuading Hanoi dent in the Business School at 
maintained by lay persons and sive because of the practical they cannot relay upondifferenc Emory, is general chiarman of 
medical persons." politics involved. One of these here at home to cause us to pull the project. Those wishing to 

Many s tudents commented that. areas is a pr.ogressive lead in away from our commitment to ·join this project should contact 
thet~kwM ~ll, ~t ~apri- pro~s~g ~gis~tion, b~ ~~S~o_u_th_V_1_·e_t_n_am_._·_· _______ B_il_l_W_y_m __ ~_t_h_e_M_e~d_ic_a_1_c_o_1_1_~_e~. 
vate interview with the Cadaver expects the AMA to furnish as 
Dr. Hudson was a charming and much assistance as is needed. 
capable man. He embodied the . Dr . . Hudson was questioned· 
vision of the traditional family about the image or profile of 
physician. the physician which the AMA 

He is, however, a man trying had for a number of years pre-
to synthes ize a new approach to sented to the American public. 
medical care in the USA; join - He was asked if today it might 
ing the best of .the past and the be better to present the idea of 
best of the new. a highly trained scientist who 

He is gr avely concerned and does a job within the limit of 
questioning about the trends in the sciences __ versus an im31ge, 
American medical care and the of the physician who gave a ser-
methods by which it might be vice to mind, matter and soul. 
influenced . He voiced a wish Dr. Hudson gave considerable 
to know what the trend of many thought to this proposal and 
persons coming to the ER's and didn't offer instant rejection, 
taking what care they got for a but concluded he would like, and 
specific malady and not wish- thought it best, to present the 
ing furthe r care means. Also, service idea. 
he is cor;cerned about what the Lastly, he was asked what we 
role of the generalist in medi - could do as students . His in -
cine should be and what the struct;ions were to keep up in -
prospects would be for a pro- terest and concern for we all 
gram placing more e mphasis on are a very active part of the 
health care , i.e., provisions American public body . to e ithe r 
to see that folks s tay well, in - direct the body or be used by it. 

EDITORIAL .(Continued from Page 3) 

regards the teacher's ability to lecture, organize and deliver. 
It is hard to answer that one. To sit through a very poor and 
confusing lecture, with little understanding between the profes-
·sors and -the classes, makes it hard to evaluate the content. The 
fog, mystery, and confusion of a lecturer may hide very good 
content. If the content is there, though badly hidden, the lecture1 
must strive to get it across to his audience. So how can you say 
content is good if delivery is poor. 

Thus communication is very important. Too ofte11 the medical 
students feel that the usual communicatfon is in the form sug-
gested by the above cartoon. Students don't really mind being 
worked, and generally enjoy intensive instruction as shownby the 
regard for Dr. Holman and the programmed course in gyn. 
What most students· here seem to appreciate is both intensive in-
struction and decent treatment! (Workingwith the faculty instead 
of at odds with them). This usually takes the form of being told 
todo one thing and -being given - the- responsibility to try it with 
superv1s10n. But when a student is asked something on an exam 
that just appeared in yesterday's journals or called down before 
others for doing what he was told to do, then he gets the idea 
the faculty is against him. Hence, the feeling of the c a rt o on 
develops. 

It might be very well to look closely at what the internal com-
munications are in this medical school. This should be a part of 
the present studies . 
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